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LaTouche and UGEQ the benefit of
the doubt, however, SCW determnin-
ed to carry negotiations further."

Poor Mr. Estrin, you certainly
have a productive imagination, AI-
low me to bring some facts to your
memory. Since, if I amn not mis-
taken, you were not present at this
meeting.

1. My presence in Saskatoon was
to ask for CUS solidarity in our fight
to keep UGEQ's president out of the
hands of the ROAF.

2. Alberta was one of the only
delegations (and certainly the most
verbal and vehement on e) to oppose
the expression of their solidarity.
While the entire Canadian student
community was joining us in our
fight against the defense department,
Alberta stood alone and refused to
join the movement.

We wilI remember this for a long
time.

3. You are right when you say
that UGEQ would not have sent an
;,hserver if it had flot been for the
SISA conference in Winnipeg. In
fact, I had to pay for my trip from
Winnipeg to Saskatoon, since the

UGEQ executive was so displeased
with both the project and the AI-
bertan diplomacy that they did not
want to have anything to do with it.
It is only because I thought the pro-
ject could be saved that I went to
Saskatoon. This gave me the privi-
lege of being labelled 'traitor', and
'vendu' when I came back. If I had
just known. But now I have learned
my lesson.

4. A final point: If I remembered
well the Conference did not object,
but on the contrary supported rny
citicisms.

Following this, I had two days of
conversation in Montreal with Mr.
Estrin. There a compromise was
reached:

*The theme of the academic
seminar would be slightly modified
to make it more revelant to the
Canadian and Quebec student.

* The athletic section of the pro-
gram would remain untouched.

* For the academic and literary
seminar (approximately 150 partici-
pants out of 1,100) Quebec would
have haif the representation (includ-
ing both English and French speak-

1 WONDER

ing Quebec students), b
same time would be respc
hall the expenses. It seen
us that if we had hall the
ation we should also pa3
costs.

It is only with these cond
I could convince UGEQ's
and board of directors to1
in a centennial activity.1
was supposed to give me
the following week.

We waited five weekh
answer.

Then it came. A 24 page
Allow me once more

from this telegram that ini
a "chef d'oevre" of Englisi
arrogance.

"Sympathize with the Q
ganization but ... are not
to reduce other represer
accomplish this. A commi
been made to serve 40 w
outside Quebec."

"UGEQ first secure and
ectly to SCW the $3,1000
from but refused by t]
LeSage government...

.. where I've heurd ti

but at the then encouraged to sponsor any num-
'onsible for ber of additional delegates by raising
rned fair to funds (about $250 per additional de-
represent- legate)."

ty hall the "The important points to make are
that (a) no other province or group

litions that is being allowed to send more than
sexecutive three students . . . and thus puts
participate Quebc in a special category.. <b) we
Mr. Estrin are really proposing a very good
an answer financial bargain to you."

I arn beginning to realize that
:5 for the Anglo-Saxons are really obsessed

with money. Mn. Estrin was pro-
ý telegram. posing that we give him the money

to quote he could not raîse (if he had consuit-
my eyes is ed us beforehand he would perhaps
i Canadian have had better chances) and then

as a bonus, we would be allowed to
Quebec or- pay a ransom of $250 for eveny de-
t prepared legate we would like to send in
-ntation to addition.
iitment has This, in the words of Mr. Estrin
iniversities was "A way to give you what you

want, L.e. give to UGEQ a chance to
d send dir- be important in (a) dealing with the
requested government of Quebec; and (b)

lie former choosing the 36 extra delegates."
UGEQ js Dear Mn. Estrin, we really ap-

preciate this concern of yours to
make us feel important.

In the two yeans during which I
was responsible for the international
afairs of UGEQ this episode was
pnobably the saddest and the most
revealing one. It shows beyond any
doubt what English speaking stu-
dents mean by "a frank co-oper-
ation" with their Quebec "friends".
I have personally leanned my lesson;
UGEQ also, and a lot of water will
flow under the Jacques Cartier
bridge before this is forgotten. You
will have to change this paternalistic
attitude if any Canada-Quebec co-
operation is to be expected, but f rom
what we have leanned you are f ar
from being neady.

Anglo-Saxons are indeed ail the
same. A less polite observer would
not hesitate to qualify certain of
Estrin's comments as racist; I limit
myself to qualify them as childish.

Mr. Bourgault and the separatists
are penhaps co rr e ct: a "maudit

-LyoII photo anglais" will always stay a "maudit
anglais."

his before I will say no more.

Edmon ton Public Schoot Board

TEACHINO POSITIONS
SEPTEMBER 1961

The regular schedule of Tuesday-Friday

interviews of applicants for September 1967

teaching positions continues at the Campus

Student Placement Office.

0

For interview appointment, please contact:

C.M.C., Student Placement Office,

11149-91 Avenue-Telephone 433-3737

Stolen
From
Gino Fracas'
M other

(Our Recipe for
Spaghetti Bravissimo)

"Have 
a Pizza 

Party',

8223-109 Street
439-1967-433-8161

"Folk Singer Every
Weekend"

Edmonton
Separate

School
Board

A representatîve of the Edmonton Sepa-
rate School Board wilI be at the Student
Placement office on Tuesday afternoons,
March 21st, 28th, and April 4th to interview
any teacher who may be interested in a posi-
tion for September, 1967.

Supervisor of Teacher Recruitment,
F. E. DONNELLY,
Edmonton Separate School Bo ard,
9807-lO6th Street,
Edmonton, Alberta
Phone 429-2751


